
 
1. Item Price Photo 
2. Easels $25.50 each  

 
3. watercolors – outline of 
landscapes table easels 

16 ct $3.49 each  
36 ct $9.99 each 

     
4. Colored pencils $3 for 24 pencils 

 
5. Qbitz or Qbitz Jr – 4 players 

Qbitz Solo – 1 player  

($10)  

($32) 
6. Nuts and bolts.  - wing nuts 
and bolts:  

Screws and nuts: $10; wood: 
$8.50; 
Or purchase $49 with 
backboard 

 
7. Golf balls and muffin tin - 
Golf balls:  

$15.00 (dozen) and muffin tin: 
$4.30.    

 
8. Playing cards – (early stage): 
deck of cards with 1-2 pages and 9 
or 18 matching playing cards.  

$1 deck of cards  
$13.00 12 decks  

 
9. Missing letters with tile 
letters (early to middle stage) and 
seasonal themes word lists or ABC’s 
and tile letters (middle to late 
stage).   

$7 Tile letters (200 letters) 
and copy paper and 
laminator. 

 

10. 3 letter word puzzles (early 
to middle stage), 2-piece image 
puzzles (middle to late stage), titrus 
puzzles early to late stage).  

Big Word Little 3 letters Word 
Puzzles $23.94; 2-piece puzzle 
($15); titrus puzzles ($9) 

 
11.  USA map and capitals/states 
(early to middle stage) –  

($2 USA map) Dollar Tree  



12. Lacing Cards (middle to late 
stage)  

– ($10 6-8 lacing cards)  

13. Loops and Weaving.  ($20) loops. 
$3 loom per 1 

 
14. Flower arranging  ($5-10) flowers and ($5-10 

vases) 

 
15. Domino (early to middle 
stage) and matching (middle-late 
stage):  

($7) dominos and copy 
paper/laminator 

 
16.  Jigsaw puzzles 32 to 12 
pieces (early to middle stage) and 
wooden puzzles (middle-late stage)  

($5-10) Jigjaw puzzles and 
copy paper/laminator  

 
17. Triominos (early to middle 
stage) and matching (middle-late 
stage)  

$17 

 

18. Animals or Letters: stencils 
(early to late stage) 

($6 stencils) 

 
19. Wooden color craft sticks 
and matching configurations (middle 
to late stage.)  

($6 Montessori mathematic) 

 
20. Shape Shuffle –(early to 
middle stage)  

($5) 

 
 

21. Rummikub (early to middle 
stage) 

$15 

 
22. Poker Chips sorting or 
matching (middle to late stage.) 

 
$22 

 
23. Coins sorting and adding 
(early to middle stage) 

$5  

 
24. Screwdriver board and tools 
(middle to late stage)  

$15 

 
25. Dried colored Pasta and 3 
small bowls for sorting (middle to 
late stage) 

$5  
 

 



26. Wooden lacing –  2 lacing 
pieces 

$10  
 

 
 
 

• Work Area: Sanding, build a box, nuts & bolts, flash light repair, pipe fitting, tool matching, golf balls and a 
muffin tin.   

 
  

• Supplies/Materials: Sandpaper and wood object, screws, screwdriving and 6-sided box with drilled holes, 
flashlight, batteries and light bulb, PVC piping and fittings, tools and peg board, 12 golf balls and muffin tin.  

  
Price: sandpaper: $4.27, wing nuts and bolts: $14.00; screws: $8.97; wood: $8.50; screw driving: $0.97; flashlight: 
$3.65; batteries (D): $ 4.22; PVC: $7.00 (end pipe, 4 elbow and 4 tee); peg board $4.00; Golf balls: $3.00 and 
muffin tin: $4.30.   (Total: $62.88)  
  

• Activity Kitchen: Hand scooping, spicy smells, pitcher pouring, playdough, rolling pin and cookies cutters, 
napkin or towel folding, matching socks, sorting beans or colored pasta, silverware display chest.  

  

 
                    Playdough & rolling pin.              Sorting flatware.                         Sorting pasta.   
  

• Supplies/Materials: flour or rice and measuring cup, spices and bottles, pitcher and glass, ingredients for 
playdough and cookie cutters, linens and clothes basket, 3-6 matching socks, beans or colored pasta and 
small container, flatware and display chest.   

  
Price:  Flour (5 lb): $2.19; measure cups: $2.19; rolling pin: $3.98; cream of tartar: $4.79;  Oil: $1.79; rice 32oz: 
$1.69; spices: $7.00 (garlic, onion, cinnamon, chili, paprika, pumpkin pie, sage), cookie cutters:  
$6.00; beans: $1.00; colored pasta: $2.00; flatware and display chest: $25.00.  (Total=$57.63)  
  
  
  

• Arts & Crafts: Easel watercolor painting, sculpture, drawing, and flower arranging.  
  

  

               
     B

u
- a - box.                  Peg board and tools.       Nuts and bolts.             Golf balls & tin   

          



 
  

• Supplies/Materials:  Tabletop easels (2), watercolor paint, clay and tools (sponge, loop tool, wire clay 
cutters, pro needle, boxwood tool, potter's rib, ribbon tool and metal scrape), coloring pencils and coloring 
pages, plastic flowers and vase, and potted plants.  

  
Price: 2 table easels $36.06 ($18.03 each); watercolor paint set 16 ct $3.49 each and 36 ct $9.99 each; clay $3.65 
each, colored pencils 12 $0.99 each; plastic flowers $8.00 and vases $3.00, plants $6.00  (Total: $70.18).  
  

• Words & Numbers: 3 letter word puzzles, missing letters, spelling with letter tiles, numbers & sticks, coins 
& counting, missing numbers on a counting chart, dominoes.  

 
  

• Supplies/Materials:  Big Word Little Word Puzzles, printout missing letters, scrabble tiles, numbers & sticks, 
coins, dominoes.  
  

Price: Big Word Little Word Puzzles $23.94; letter tiles 200 pieces $7.90; Montessori Mathematic $3.50; coins – 
quarters, dimes, nickels and pennies $15;  dominoes $5.18. (Total: $56)  

   
 

                 
               Watercolor painting.         Potting a plant.                 Tempera painting.              Clay and tools.   

                   
            Three letter word puzzles.           Missing letters.           Matching dominoes .             C oun

ting 
o
i

.   


